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real money. Real Projects. real decisions.
Participatory budgeting: Meeting 1
Wednesday, June 5 // 7-9pm at Spencer House
Councillor Waye Mason invited people from the communities of District 7 to explore
how to spend his capital fund in a way that has participation at the core. Over 50 people
gathered to rethink democracy, to practice democracy and to meet other people making
positive change in the District.
The meeting began with a welcome from Waye. He welcomed people into this
experimental process that we will create together as we go, as we understand our
communities' needs in more depth, and as we learn how our community wants to be
engaged.
Collaboration hosts of the evening were Halifax-based entrepreneurs at co*lab. They
presented examples of participatory budgeting from around the world, described the
process so far, and reviewed project eligibility guidelines as outlined by HRM.

process of the evening
Most of the meeting was spent in community conversations around tables. A question
was posed to everyone in the room, participants spoke to it around the tables, then
wrote key elements on post it notes. The questions, transcribed post its, and themes that
emerged are below.

table conversations ::
1.

Get to know your neighbours: What could local democracy look like in
District 7?

2.

What does our community need? What is most important to consider?

3.

What should be our strategy for spending these funds?

vision for local democracy?
Get to know your neighbours:
What could local democracy look like in District 7?

• Quality versus Quantity in voting process
• Source people to help on ideas that HRM already has in the works
• Need good platforms to engage with
• The city of Vancouver sourced ideas to meet their climate goals
• Listen to everybody's thoughts as stepping stones
• Remain open to everyone's ideas
• Don't let a special interest group take over
• Group of elders oversee the process (advisory board)?

community priorities
Inter-Generational //
- Long term benefit
- Healthy environment for kids and seniors in the city
- Add things to make our district more safe for 8 to 80
- Social gathering places that bring residents from all age groups
together in a positive manner
- A community recreation area to be used by all ages
- Improve community connections for all ages
- Emphasize family (inclusive of all families, young and old)
- Access to internet especially for seniors

Inviting Diversity //
- Create community: these projects ought to encourage the
intersection of diverse groups that wouldn't necessarily
meet (ie.seniors/youth)
- Project should involve inclusion of all members of
community
- Maximum people benefit
- Make sure the project(s) benefit everyone in the
community or those who are most vulnerable or
marginalized
- Mental health support for families living and adults living
with disabilities

What does our
community need?

Community Priorities continued . . .

Spaces to Gather //
- Places for community to meet (public pool, think Oval, needs to be affordable, splash pond)
- Connecting segregated communities through shared spaces
- Free space for everyone throughout the year
- Make it fun, safe, whimsical that brings people out
- More public amenities on the Halifax Commons and other public open spaces

Spaces that Encourage
Healthy Lifestyles //
- Environmental Benefit
- Accessible, multi functional green
space that is productive (i.e.. grows
food)
- Encourage healthy living
- Exercise playground for adults like in
China
- More veggie gardens, food
infrastructure like farmers markets (pop
up) covered space could be a lot of
things
- Augment transportation changes to
benefit bikes, pedestrians & new-round
-abouts

Community Identity //
- District 7 is HRM's core for business, entertainment, government, etc. "What's the core for?"
- How does your interest form part of the community? How do you service the community?
Are you part of its identity

strategy :

What should be our strategy for
spending these funds?

Community & Outreach ::
- More communication is needed, especially
where it isn't
- Outreach must reach different channels
to enliven maximum number of residents
- Put up posters in senior homes, many
people do not have internet

Community Meetings ::
- Ensure "welcoming meetings" for
marginalized peoples and groups so that
everyone has a voice

Funding ::

- Provide refreshments and incentive when
bringing people together

- How can we leverage additional
funds? sponsorship?

- Place name signs (need to know where
you live and where you are)

- Low annual maintenance cost but
should act as catalyst for community
to create better places
- More resources toward
participatory democracy (i.e..
empowering ambassadors, living
systems)
- Potentially offer volunteer
stipends for neighbourhood
representative coordinators
- Match funding for larger gain
- Can we have co-sponsored
projects with donors or firms?

Strategy continued . . .

Geographic Reach::
- Geographic distribution does not matter,
geographic access does.
- Split District 7 into four or five subdistricts for even split of the funds
- Benefits of a project have to be far
reaching and benefit as much of the
District as possible

Invest in Many Small Projects
or a Few Big? ::
- More investment in smaller projects that
can further leverage (matching) funds. This
increases the likelihood of successfully
completed, specific projects
- Reserve some money for small requests
up to $500 at other times during the year
- Money as seed money for projects
overseen by experts with energy of
citizens working together

Planning for Projects ::
- Tangible outcomes on practical
projects
- Business case, realistic budget, how
you're going to accomplish it
- Scalability (can the project be grown?
can it work at a small scale too?)
- Can the projects be pilots for projects
elsewhere?

- Split into categories (e.g.. 5 at $10K and
$42K for the rest)
- One or two projects per year that have
long-term cumulative effect in District 7 as
years go by
- Long term hire Gil Penolosa's firm to
make improvement plan for the District

Strategy continued . . .
Participatory Projects ::
- Projects allow for community participation in implementation. This means the time
and/or money from individuals/businesses/organizations
- Build to greater democratic-driven projects and outcomes from year one
- Brand solution: People's Choice to grow projects into the future. (People's choice
signs attached to projects that come from this process so people know it was created in
a collaborative way)

Voting for Projects ::
- You could rank your votes 1 to 5
- Vote on Value to community
- Vote on most valuable project. Don't vote if you don't see value in any of the project

Our community's
priorities are
projects that are
intergenerational,
inclusive, provide
healthy spaces to
gather and connect
communities within
District 7.
Report prepared by co*lab

